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Functional Literacy

INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIKS
City Hotel
Box 4
Freetown, Sierra Leone
February 12, 1981

Mr. Peter Bird Martin
Institute of Current orld Affairs
]heelock House

West Wheelock Street
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755

Dear Peter,

In the village of Yelisanda, in the middle of Sierra Leone,
the people recently built a four-r0om school. Plans are already
in motion for a second classroom block for next year. Across
the village’s only road stands a community Center that the vil-
lagers built three years ago. Nearby is a well thirty-four
feet deep and concrete-lined, dug by hand. The villagers’
latest addition to their public improvements program is a store
and warehouse for the products of their women’s work projects
and their community areu. The building will also be used for
a cooperative market to buy food in bulk and sell it at less
than retail prices.

The most remarkable aspect of these self-help projects,
done with the assistance o two international aid organizations,
is that they are the procts of an adult literacy program. It
uses the classroom as the Focal point for rural development.

Sierra Leone is one of thirty-four countries in the world
here moe than 80 percent of the population cannot read or
write. Tle official illiteracy rate is 85 percent, but other
estimates put the figure over 90 percent. Most of those people
who are literate live in the capital. One survey found illit-
eracy rates in the three rural provinces ranged between 94 and
99 percent.

The greatest obstacle to increased literacy rates here as
in the rest of Africa, which has the lowest literacy rates of
any continent, is the diversity of languages. Sierra Leone, a
country.of less than four million people, has two major tribes
with different fan.ages, Mende and Temne. A dozen other lan-
guages are spoken by sizable tribal populations. This diversity
prevents the government from mounting a single nationwide lite-
racy campaign. The absence of reading materials, or even in
many cases a standard orthography for tribal tongues, multiplies
the time, money and manpower needed %o combat illiteracy.

Sierra Leone, like most African countries, has officially
adopted the language of its former colonial ruler, England, to
avoid playing favorites among tribes as well.as to facilitate
the relationship with the metropolitan country on which it is
still dependent for aid, investment and technical assistance.
English, however, is generally heard only in the capital and
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other urban areas; most of the rural population above school age
never understand more than a few Hords.

Villagers don’t have enough free time to learn a foreign
language, but persuading them to earn to read and Hrite their
native language can be difficult. Despite efforts to produce
reading materials in native languages, the body of literature
available to the villager Hill probably never be substantial.
The need for written commun+/-cation of a person who spends most
of his life in his village is also limited. The villager is
aware of the circular logic of learning to read a language that
has become written only for the purpose of teachin: him to read
it.

In Sierra Leone’s adult functional I+/-teracy program,
learning to read one’s native language is 0nly part of the goal.
The program is sponsored by Canadian Un+/-versity Service Overseas
(CUS0), Canada’ s equ+/-valent of the Peace Corps. Fund+/-ng comes
from the Amer+/-can-based Foster Parents Plan International and
the Dutch aid organization Nov+/-b. The program has three region-
al centers involving forty-trio villages and about 3,000 people.
It is the brainchild of former CUSO Director Gary Jarner. He is
now back in Canada, but in a report o. his proposal he explained
the p+/-nciple beh+/-nd it: "The literacy program is based on the
premise that literacy can be a Hork+/-n. tool to improve the stan-
dard of i+/-v+/-ng of villa:e dwell.ers in their loca env+/-ronment."
The. program has three objectives: "to teach basic literacy
skills; to develop critical awareness, self-confidence and col-
lect+/-re action; to ncrease agricultural production and improve

" After three years, the programcommunity and family health.
shows signs of success in each objective.

The most striking ahd encourain. advance has beam in col-
lective action. The pro{ram has induced villagers to work coop-
eratively not only Within their village but among villages. The
sponsors take pride in the recent completion of an office and
store for the prolucts of prob,’ram projects (not the Yeli:sanda
warehouse). People from the fifteen villages in the regional
program helped build the store. Such cooperation may not ,seem

noteworthy, especially to those Hho have read about "African
socialism". In Sierra Leone, however, selfish individualism is
at least as prevalent as in Western countries. arner and most
Africans would contend that such self-centevedness is a result
of colonialism’s disruption of traditional societies. Whether
or not tha is the, case, the literacy program’s effort to com-
bat th+/-s attitude is one of its :nost important aspects.

An old man I talked with said he joined the program because
of the opportunity it provided to work xvith the other villages.
He wasn’t interested in learning to read or rite, but he rea-
lized the benefits of bandin,. to{.ether to meet common needs. A
younger man told me he wanted to be literate so he could get a
job as a teacher in the pro,qram. His reason indicates the pro-
gram is at least partially fulfilling a need of its own creation,
but over time the build-up of a sizeable number of literate vil-
lagers should add importance to the skill.

Several former students have become teachers. They are
preferred beca.se they are used to the nformal atmosphere of
the classes. 0tl]er teachers, who usually have tau(ht in primary
schools, are accustomed to exerting move authority in the class-
room, which the organizers feel defeats the cooperative sp+/-xIt
of the program. Also, primary school teachers are often out-
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siders, posted in a village by the government. The sponsors
want all participants to be par of the village. In the area I
visited, the coordinator and organizers live in villages al-
though their office is in a cent&l town. The program in this
region is run @tirely by ierra Leoneans, although the coor-
dinator is a CUSO employe.

A visit to a class revealed how different the program’s
approach to literacy is from no.mal teaching methods. I went in
the company of the coordinator, Alimamy Bangura. AbOut twenty
persons, mostly elderly men and women and youngsters in their
care, were sitting on bamboo benches reading off a blackboard
lit by two kerosene lamps. Classes are held three nightsa
week. Usually fifty to sixty peo1.le enroll in a class but at-
tendance fluctuates beem leve1 @ 30 to 60 percent, Vil-
lagers w!o spend all da orking in their fields, sometimes a
five or six mile walk from their homes, are often too exhausted
to go to class at night. Attendance the night I visited was
further reduced by the start of initiation ceremonies for the
young women of the villa.e,

I as struck initially by tl,.e joyful attitudes of students
and teache.v. Our arrival prompted a few spontaneous songs and
ap?lause. Lauchter an ap.lause punctuated most of the lesson.
The tecinc method centers on a key word relted to a problem
that concerns the villaers. The problems mentioned the night I
visited were poverty, the lck of reading materials end the un-
finished buildin{ in hich we were sittings. Our shelter was
corrcated zinc roof supported by wood poles. The teacher wrote
the Temne word for school on the board and the class repeated it
until stuents could point to its syllables and constituent
sounds. No one copied the word into e notebook no one had
notebook, Villagers in<:l a pencil awkward to handle, and wri-
tin:. isn’t stressed in be6inin{7 classes such as this one.
After learnings.? (}9e].haps) to reconize the word for schoo-l, the
class talked about why the walls had not been built although the
mu bricks .or them were piled alon{side the building,

[an.Cura tolc] the class thst its villace committee was res-
ponsible see ach vil-.or in to th<, completion oC the school,
la:!.’e has a comtittee of Yive mombers at least one of whom must
be a won, to supervise the program and conduct its business.
Area comuitte,s represent frou%s o.E villages and a central plan-
nin committee oversees the proTram, All committees are mode up
of proram articipants.

The area or{.anizer toi1 me a woman hd 7otten up at a vil-
la,ye meeting to sk her ne+/-{ihbors to take responsibility for
finis!in{ the school, which to that point was larg?e.ly the result
of outsile aid. The or,anizer saw the woman’s action as evidence
of gains to,ard two pro{ram objectives. First, it showed that
at ].east some villa:?!:ers ere develo.ning a sense of self-relioe.
They no loner expected or wanted the aid organizations to do

everything for t].em. Second, the woman’s resolve to address the
meetin, showed that women’s attitudes about their role in the
villae .ere chan,:ingo

The pro{?ram strives to get women to assume a greater voice
in village affairs. Development in rural Africa will be impos-
sible without their involvement, for they do most of the work
but have little say in decisions. The program organizers have
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been encoUraged by the women’s response to the literacy classes.
More than half of the participants are women. A program review
last year found "remarkable success in women’s development
classes" These classes teach them about nutrition, child care
and hygiene. The., women have started gardens and cottage crafts
as a source of income. "They are also the hardest workers on

" te report said.the community farms,
The men have not taken easily to their ives’ ambition.

One woman went to her vil headman zhen her husband refused
to let her attend the classes. He said she anted to go out at
night to meet her lover, but the headman oered him to allow
her to go.

en Warner proposed the literacy program, he wanted te
aid organizations to drop out after tree years. They have
decided that period as too sort to make the program self-
sustaining and plan to leave after two more years. Prospects
that the villaers will continue the program on their o, are
encouraginw, but some oubts remain. Villa:es have opened bank
accounts for the oroce,ds from the sa].e of the omen’s craft
projects and the community {.arens, but it is too ea’ly to tell
whether sufficient funds ill o enerated to fund the procram.
Bangura put the cost of is pro3’ram at about .$20,000, but ,ith-
out the outside suorvis:i.on and aiministration that should be
much reduced.

The vrious c>u,ittees will take over complete responsi-
bility For the Droram. Sketics familiar ith li.’e in Sierra
Leone wonder ..hether they c.n avoid the coruption that per-
meates society heo and soils so any -ell-intentioned pro-
jects. Pro;;ram supe?visors have disrissed to area or{,:anizers
for mis<l[rect:[n’7 ,’uns a,1 a ,:overnneh social orker involved.in %ie womer.’s class,s has also been cat.p:t siphon:ln
If the comit’tecs can cotrol such t.andencies, they ili be
exception to "hhe-way most: of Siera I,eone o]3erates.

Yelisara o :... c.vs n. :ins trtctive example., ,q;..n I exr,ssed

amazement% at he’ll, mucl, the villa[:r’s had [ccomplished the area
or{:,?anizer sai it zas ]ue to the Ineadman’s inte:rity.
people of iis villaca ,zi].liu.’:ly :Follow his di.-ections. Such i.s

"lost l’,admen are dislonest,not the case :i.u nany villa’es.
the or{anizr saii., an thr, villa.h;ers :Pi.sreT:ard them as ruch as
possible. 0verco:a.in, tlat os’l;acle ,zill be the-Final test for
the literacy prop;ram participauI;s.
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